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Apple music login for artists

The first person to access an artist on Apple Music for Artists will be given the admin role. In Manage, an artist's admin can invite other users to view playback data or update your artist photo. Admins give each user a specific role: Admin: Admins manage user access and roles related to Apple Music for Artists. Admins can also invite new users and accept
requests to join the artist's profile. More than one user can be assigned to the administrator role. The administrator can view analytics and update the artist image. Analysis: Users can see the artist's data. Profile Editor: Users can upload artist photos. If a new user has requested access to your profile, you'll see a banner notification when you sign in to your
profile and tell you to review those users. How to add a user You can add a user from either the Apple Music for Artists iOS app or the Apple Music for Artists website. Follow the instructions below. To add a user to the iOS app Sign in to your profile in the app. Tap the artist you want to manage. Tap the More button. Tap Manage artist. In the Users section,
tap Invite User. Enter the user's email address. This is where the invitation to your artist page will be sent. Select the user's role and the permissions that you want to grant to the new user. If you invite a member of a band, you can use Artist. Tap Invite. If you don't want multiple access requests to come to your artist page, tap Allow users to request access...
at the bottom of Manage. Back to top How to add a user online Sign in to your account. Go to Manage. In the Users section, click +. Enter the user's email address. This is where the invitation to your artist page will be sent. Select the user's role and the permissions that you want to grant to the new user. If you invite a member of a band, you can use Artist.
Click Invite to email an invitation to the new user. If you don't want multiple access requests to come to your artist page, clear the Allow users to request access check box... at the bottom of Manage. You'll see the new user as invited in the list of users until he or she has accepted the invitation. When they claim the invitation, they'll be sent to
artists.apple.com asked to sign in with their Apple ID. If they don't have an Apple ID, they can create one on appleid.apple.com. Note: The invitation to the artist page expires after 30 days. You can re-invite the user if they don't accept the invitation in time. Manage access and requests As an admin, you are responsible for reviewing all future access requests
to your artist Page. New access requests, active users, and their roles are listed in the Users table in Manage. Your team can change and grow, so it's important to maintain an accurate list of users who can help you your brand. Be sure to add new users you want to manage your artist page and remove all users who are no longer part of your team. Remove
users at any time by clicking their name from the list of users and selecting Delete. Accept an invitation to an artist page If you're invited to be a user of an Artist Page in Apple Music for Artists, you'll receive an email inviting you to access the page. To accept the invitation, open the email and click Claim Invitation. You will be prompted to sign in to Apple
Music for Artists using your Apple ID. If you don't have an Apple ID, you can create one on appleid.apple.com. If you were invited to go to an artist page but haven't received the invitation email, check the spam or spam folder in your inbox. Ask the admin on the artist page to contact us for further assistance with your invitation. Musicians have even more
power over the Apple Music profile thanks to Apple Music for Artists. Now, in addition to making your songs available to stream on one of the world's most popular platforms, you can also access lots of tools. Streaming analytics to help you understand where your audience is listening most, information about which playlists drive your streams, and
opportunities to interact with your fans through custom artist images are just some of the amazing benefits this channel can offer. If you distribute music to streaming platforms via CD Baby, your music is already on Apple Music. As a CD Baby client, apple music for artists also gets faster verification, which means you can take control of your photo on one of
the most powerful streaming services in the world. CD Baby is pleased to announce that we are working directly with Apple to give you everything you need to understand the music's impact across Apple Music and iTunes. We always make sure you're the first to access new tools. When you claim your profile, you can express your visual mark on the
platform, see the results in real time of your music campaign, make sure your music catalog is accurately represented, and even see how many people shazam-ing your music. How to get an Apple Music for Artists page with CD Baby: Go HIT and log in to the CD Baby dashboard Select the artist you want to confirm on Apple Music Click Get Started Create
an Apple Music for Artists account using Apple ID Complete the registration process and accept the terms and conditions. Select the album you want to continue with Fill in your account information correctly. You include a social profile for validation. Be sure to select CD Baby as your distributor. When you reach the authentication step, use your CD Baby
credentials (the username and password for your CD Baby account) so that Apple can quickly identify you as the legitimate owner of your music and profile on the platform the Request should be submitted! While your account is being processed, you should see Pending Access under your Apple Music For Artists account icon TO BE VERIFIED ON APPLE
MUSIC Tons of statistics and Musicians With your Apple Music for Artists profile, you have access to information that can help you build your brand and reach more fans. Here's just a taste of what you'll see: Playing from on-demand streaming Average daily listeners Song purchase on iTunes Radio plays on Apple Music Shazams (yes, Shazams!) Insights
and milestones for your music worldwide (for example, You passed 10,000 all-time plays in Canada) Playing from playlists Most played songs Popular countries (with heat maps) Demographic and geographic information about your listeners (by song, album, playlist, etc.) And more You can see the statistics above according to customizable date ranges, or a
lifetime view going back to 2015. Apple Music for Artists is also now available as a mobile app, so when you're at the concert or studio, you can get a quick look at how your songs are doing on one of the most important streaming platforms in the world. Apple Music will continue to grow globally, and as it does, it will also expand the tools and insights it offers
through Apple Music for Artists. If you haven't yet claimed your Apple Music for Artists account, you'll need to be verified today. CLAIM YOUR PROFILE I don't dislike Apple Music as a platform, I think it's easy to use and it's a reliable source of streaming. The problem with this program lies in the problems I've had with getting support. First of all, when I
uploaded more music after a few months, it created a brand new artist page, leaving me with an artist page with my EP, and one with 2 singles. I asked them to merge this which took about 2 weeks (mind you it says 5 working days max). You'd think this is where the problem ends, but no. Now instead of having access to one side and not the other, I didn't
have access to my artist account at all. I have reached out to them and have continued to get an answer. It's been two more weeks. Finally, when I ever had access to the artist page, it was very stingy about a picture of my entire band, square cropped and fit into the frame, so I could never even customize my own page. I think it has great potential to be more
user-friendly, but I don't expect the change any time soon, it was easier when it was just a site. Show a quick snapshot of your music's overall performance. Identify milestones and best when you're the best in an instant. Expand your understanding with details of trends over time. Discover which of your songs will be shazamed the most. See how many
people listen to your music over time. Your artist image allows you to express your personality and show your fans who you are. Find out which playlists drive the most views of your songs and see the demographics of your best listeners. You can quickly see where your listeners are. Just click and zoom in to countries and cities to see more. Users
designated as an administrator or profile editor, with profile rights, can an artist image to be displayed on Apple Music, the iTunes Store, and Shazam. These is set under Manage in Apple Music for Artists. Each artist image is reviewed by Apple to make sure it looks good on all Apple devices. Before you add an artist photo, review the artist image guidelines.
Ways to add an artist photo You can add an artist photo from either the Apple Music for Artists iOS app or the Apple Music for Artists website. Follow the instructions below. Sign in to your profile in the app. Tap the artist you want to manage. Tap the More button. Tap Manage artist. Press the camera button. Choose to take a photo or select a photo from your
library. Resize the image to meet our formatting guidelines. Tap Submit. Your image status shows Submitted for Review until reviewed by Apple. This can take up to five business days. We can reject an image if it doesn't meet our policies. If this happens, review the guidelines, edit the image, and submit a new image for review. If you need more information
or are unsure why your photo was rejected, please contact us. Back to the top How to upload an artist photo online Sign in to artists.apple.com. Click the artist you want to manage. Click Manage, then scroll down, and click Upload Image from the Artist Image section. Select the image file. Resize the image to meet our formatting guidelines, and then click
Submit. Your image status will be submitted for review until reviewed by Apple. This can take up to five business days. Days.
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